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Abstract
A transnational network of genetic conservation units for forest trees was recently documented in Europe aiming at
the conservation of evolutionary processes and the adaptive potential of natural or man-made tree populations. In
this study, we quantified the vulnerability of individual conservation units and the whole network to climate change
using climate favourability models and the estimated velocity of climate change. Compared to the overall climate
niche of the analysed target species populations at the warm and dry end of the species niche are underrepresented
in the network. However, by 2100, target species in 33–65 % of conservation units, mostly located in southern Europe,
will be at the limit or outside the species’ current climatic niche as demonstrated by favourabilities below required
model sensitivities of 95%. The highest average decrease in favourabilities throughout the network can be expected
for coniferous trees although they are mainly occurring within units in mountainous landscapes for which we esti-
mated lower velocities of change. Generally, the species-specific estimates of favourabilities showed only low correla-
tions to the velocity of climate change in individual units, indicating that both vulnerability measures should be
considered for climate risk analysis. The variation in favourabilities among target species within the same conserva-
tion units is expected to increase with climate change and will likely require a prioritization among co-occurring spe-
cies. The present results suggest that there is a strong need to intensify monitoring efforts and to develop additional
conservation measures for populations in the most vulnerable units. Also, our results call for continued transnational
actions for genetic conservation of European forest trees, including the establishment of dynamic conservation popu-
lations outside the current species distribution ranges within European assisted migration schemes.
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Introduction
A large proportion of terrestrial ecosystems are domi-
nated and shaped by forest trees, which provide the
setting for huge numbers of associated organisms and
guaranty ecosystem functioning, carbon storage (Pan
et al., 2011), and various benefits for the human popu-
lation, including recreation and wood production
(Hanewinkel et al., 2012). Since climate conditions are
considered to be a major determinant of tree species’
distribution ranges (e.g., Woodward, 1990; Sykes et al.,
1996; Randin et al., 2013), anthropogenic climate
change is expected to modify the distribution of tree
species, tree species diversity and the forest ecosys-
tems connected to these species within a few tree gen-
erations (Walther et al., 2002; Thuiller et al., 2006;
Morin et al., 2008). Generally, trees have developed
evolutionary means to facilitate migration and adapta-
tion. For example, trees possess large genetic variation
within populations and less differentiation among
populations as compared to other plants (Hamrick
et al., 1992; Hamrick & Godt, 1996; Alberto et al., 2013).
Trees also exhibit strong and extensive gene flow even
over long distances (Schueler & Schl€unzen, 2006; Bus-
chbom et al., 2011; Robledo-Arnuncio, 2011) and this
helps to spread genotypes that are advantageous in
new climates (Kremer et al., 2012). Nevertheless, the
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current speed of climate change is expected to create
serious migration and adaptation lags for many trees
(e.g., Savolainen et al., 2007; Kuparinen et al., 2010;
Nathan et al., 2011) and to cause the extinction of local
populations in particular if they are small and located
at the rear edge of species distributions (Hampe &
Petit, 2005; Aitken et al., 2008). Moreover, tree species
exhibit numerous local adaptations to their present
habitats that are likely to be altered as a result of cli-
mate change. Such local adaptations are a product of
diversifying selection in heterogeneous environments
and they are found for numerous phenotypic traits on
the juvenile and the adult phase of many species (e.g.,
Hurme et al., 1997; Hannerz et al., 1999; Rehfeldt et al.,
2002; Alberto et al., 2013). Under a rapidly changing
climate, these adaptations are considered to be a seri-
ous load because local populations will be maladapted
to future conditions (St. Clair & Howe, 2007). Never-
theless, local adaptations also represent valuable
genetic resources for the long-term survival of the spe-
cies and allow forest management to undertake active
adaptation measures in order to cope with climate
change.
The maintenance of evolutionary processes within
tree populations has long been the main goal of genetic
conservation of forest trees (Ledig, 1986; Eriksson et al.,
1993; Namkoong, 1997). The dynamic conservation
approach safeguards the potential of tree populations
for continuous adaptation and it is mainly practiced
through in situ conservation, i.e. managing tree popula-
tions at their natural sites within the environment to
which they are adapted to. However, ex situ conserva-
tion can also be dynamic in cases of artificial but
dynamically evolving tree populations. In Europe, a set
of minimum requirements was recently developed for
the dynamic conservation units of forest trees (Koskela
et al., 2013) and all those units in different countries
that meet these requirements have been documented
in the EUFGIS Portal (http://portal.eufgis.org). These
units are natural (in situ) or artificially established (both
in situ and ex situ) tree populations that are specifically
managed, with silvicultural interventions as needed,
for maintaining evolutionary processes and adaptive
potential in the long term (i.e. across tree generations).
Each unit has a designated status (legal or other
arrangements) at the national level and one or more
tree species identified as target species for long-term
genetic conservation. Currently documented in 31
countries, these units form a pan-European network for
dynamic conservation of forest genetic resources. As a
whole, this conservation network covers very different
environmental zones in Europe though a more detailed
insight has revealed significant gaps at the level of
species’ distribution ranges (Lefevre et al., 2013).
The European network of the genetic conservation
units for forest trees is an example of a dynamic and
large-scale conservation approach, which is essential
for adapting conservation systems to climate change
(Hannah, 2010). From the conservation planning point
of view, however, it is crucial not only to identify gaps
but also assess the vulnerability of such conservation
systems to climate change and explore ways to make
them more resilient. For this purpose, the necessary
first step is the identification of those genetic conserva-
tion units which are located at the existing climatic
limit of species’ distribution ranges and which are thus
most susceptible to climate change. This information
would help deciding which units should be monitored
and managed more carefully. Furthermore, it would be
also useful for refining conservation strategies, i.e. to
consider if some units should be targeted for comple-
mentary ex situ conservation in seed banks or field col-
lection, and whether artificial conservation units should
be established for a tree species outside its current
distribution range due to climate change.
The evaluation of conservation efforts and the incor-
poration of climate change considerations into conser-
vation strategies and measures require information not
only on the local rate of climate change but also on spe-
cies climatic niches as well as the climatic conditions of
individual units and the whole network (Box 1). In
order to understand the climate-related risk for a single
species within the conservation network, the represen-
tation within the network needs to be related to the spe-
cies’ climate niches (Hutchinson, 1957; Holt, 2009). In
recent years, species distribution models have been suc-
cessfully applied to better describe the climate niche of
species (Sykes et al., 1996; Thuiller et al., 2006; Higgins
et al., 2012) and to evaluate conservation measures on
regional and global scales (Araujo et al., 2011; Game
et al., 2011; Summers et al., 2012). However, current
species distribution models only rarely consider intra-
specific variation or well-documented local adaptations
of species (D’Amen et al., 2012). This is mainly because
phenotypic variation and its correlation with climate
conditions have been analysed only for a very few tree
species and seldom over species complete distribution
ranges. In particular, local adaptations at the climatic
edges of species’ ranges or in outlier populations are
underestimated and species occurrences are misclassi-
fied with current models (Gavin & Hu, 2006). This hap-
pens because necessary statistical thresholds may
remove outlier occurrences in order to avoid false posi-
tive predictions (Liu et al., 2005). Therefore, the evalua-
tion of a large-scale conservation network should take
advantage of relaxed model assumptions and weight
conservation areas according to their relative climate
risk instead of absolute risk measures. In addition to a
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species-specific risk assessment, the velocity of the
environmental change at a specific conservation unit is
expected to be an indicator for putative maladaptations
of local populations. A promising approach to relate
the extent of climate change to the characteristics of
specific landscapes and conservation areas was pro-
posed by Loarie et al. (2009). Their approach is based
on the assumption that more heterogeneous environ-
ments harbour higher numbers of climatic niches and
thus they might enable species to find new suitable
habitats within small spatial distances. In particular,
this seems to be true for mountainous areas where
strong environmental gradients can be found on small
spatial scales and where migration capacity of species
exceeds the geographic shift of suitable habitats (Jump
et al., 2009). Recently, this impact of landscape rough-
ness on thermal variability and potential buffering to
climate change was confirmed by an empirical study of
plant communities and microclimatic measurements in
north-western Europe (Lenoir et al., 2013).
The objective of this study was to analyse the pro-
jected impact of climate change on the large-scale net-
work of genetic conservation units of forest trees in
Europe. In particular, we aimed at identifying vulnera-
ble units and selected six target species for more
detailed analyses. As part of these analyses, we
assessed the vulnerability of the selected target species
on the level of single conservation units and for the
entire conservation network using climate niche model-
ling and favourability functions (e.g., Real et al., 2006).
In addition, for each unit the velocity of climate change
was calculated following the concept of Loarie et al.
(2009) for a general vulnerability assessment irrespec-
tive of the target species present.
Materials and methods
In order to understand the potential threats due to climate
change, we performed two different analyses. Firstly, for six
of the most common target tree species, the climatic conditions
of the units were related to the modelled climate niche of the
respective species. Applied to current and projected climate
conditions, these models should help to identify in which
units the target tree species are occurring outside or at the
edge of their climatic niche. Secondly, we calculated the veloc-
ity of climate change for each unit following the approach of
Loarie et al. (2009). This latter analysis should also help to
Box 1
Schematic illustration of the potential threats to populations within the genetic conservation units as analysed
within the present study. As populations are adapted to their local environments, they usually have a smaller cli-
matic niche than the species in general. The favourabilities Fcurr and Ffut indicate the relation of a given popula-
tion to the species overall niche under current and future conditions. The niche displacement distance ΔF specifies
the expected change in favourability for a single population. Even if the future environment of a local population
(e.g., Pop1) is within the species total niche, the favourability change might be too large to allow local adaptation.
Populations that occur at the edge of the climate niche already today (e.g., Pop2) might live far outside the species
niche in the future. Since climate niche models were not available for all species in the network (e.g., rare species),
we also calculated the spatial velocity of climate change per year according to Loarie et al. (2009). This measure
relates the expected temperature change to the environmental heterogeneity of the respective landscape and is a
useful measure for a general assessment of the units irrespective of the target species within conservation units.
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evaluate the vulnerability of multi-species conservation units
and those rare species within conservation units for which no
stable climate niche models are available due to missing data
sets. In addition, the velocity of change should help assess the
effect of landscape structure in buffering potential threats of
climate change.
The data on the exact location and the target species in each
unit were obtained from the EUFGIS database (http://portal.
eufgis.org). The dataset included 1967 genetic conservation
units located in 31 countries. The size of conservation units
ranges from <1 ha to >5000 ha with a mean of 111 ha unit1
covering a total of 218 328 ha (Lefevre et al., 2013). Having
one or multiple target tree species, these conservation units
harboured a total of 2737 populations of 86 target tree species
(see Lefevre et al., 2013).
Climate data were obtained from the WorldClim database
(Hijmans et al., 2005) which provides ‘current’ (1950–2000) cli-
matic conditions and downscaled future condition for various
future periods under different climate scenarios according to
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). For
the present analysis, the current conditions with a resolution
of 30 arc-s were applied. For future conditions, we selected
the emission scenario A1B and used the results of the global
climate model MPI-Echam5 downscaled to 30 arc-s for the
period of 2070–2099. The MPI-Echam5 model results were
used because they provide a good average of the various mod-
els available and because the model has been rated as one of
the most accurate global climate models (e.g., Connolley &
Bracegirdle, 2007).
Vulnerability of target species
To estimate the potential threat of climate change to a target
species within a given unit, we have to consider the species’
environmental niche. In this study, we used generalized
additive models (GAM) (Hastie & Tibshirani, 1990; Wood,
2006) to describe the relationship between the presence–
absence of a species and its climatic limits. GAMs allow the
fitting of response curves using nonparametric smoothing
function instead of parametric terms. GAMs were built with
the R package mgcv (Wood, 2009) as this software provides
an automated choice of smooth terms (Wood, 2006). Interac-
tion terms were not considered because the number of
potential parameters to be estimated increases exponentially
with the number of predictors in GAMs and would violate
our intention of parsimonious model building. We focused
on six target tree species for which a reasonably high
number of genetic conservation units exist (>150) and for
which reliable niche models could be calculated with the
available presence–absence dataset. These species include
the six most frequent and stand-forming European tree
species, three of them coniferous, i.e. silver fir (Abies alba),
Norway spruce (Picea abies), Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) and
three of them deciduous, i.e. European beech (Fagus sylvati-
ca), sessile oak (Quercus petraea) and pedunculate oak
(Quercus robur).
The presence–absence data for the species climate niche
models were obtained from the ICP Forest Programme
‘Large-scale forest condition monitoring Level I’ from the
period 1987 to 2007 (ICP Forests, 2010) and the natural veg-
etation map of Europe (Bohn & Neuh€ausl, 2003). These two
datasets provided a total of 9534 inventory points that cov-
ered most European countries. After removing concordant
location data and selecting plots from countries with a high
plot density in order to fulfil a distribution along a uniform
grid of 16 9 16 km, 7540 data points remained for the final
analysis. Fallacious absences (Zarnetske et al., 2007; Hirzel
& Le Lay, 2008) were corrected using the vegetation map
data; therefore expert knowledge of vegetation ecologists
was included into our analysis of the tree species’ climatic
niche.
The GAMs were built by using the summer precipitation
sum (P_678), the average temperature of the vegetation period
(T_5to9), and the average temperature of the coldest month,
i.e. January (T_01) as climate parameters. These parameters
have a strong physiological meaning and were selected within
a stepwise backward variable selection (Falk & Mellert, 2011;
Mellert et al., 2011) that provided a high significance for indi-
vidual variables and a low correlation among variables. We
restricted the number of climate variables to three in order to
describe only the main climate drivers of species distribution
and to create parsimonious models.
In three cases (Scots pine and the two oak species), models
led to partly implausible response curves, that revealed, in
contradiction to the species ecology, a low probability of
presence at certain precipitation ranges despite of docu-
mented presences. Since our interest was more on potential
distribution and not on exact models of the realized niche,
absences within the range of implausible curves for P_678
and T_01 were reduced by random selection of 60–70% of the
respective absences. This resulted in stable response curves
at sites with higher precipitation. In the case of pedunculate
oak, outlier presences of T_01 above of 7 °C (N = 15) were
removed. Furthermore, 56 pseudoabsences above the Alpine
tree line were artificially created following the regular grid in
order to describe the altitudinal tree species distribution limit
in high mountains. A total of 7596 data points were used in
case of beech, spruce and fir. The data screening led to the
use of 5835, 7243 and 6434 sites for the models of pine, sessile
oak and pedunculate oak, respectively.
Plausibility of the models was checked with the help of
response curves and using quality criterions of the R-package
PresenceAbsence (Freeman & Moisen, 2008) with the preva-
lence as a threshold where necessary. The criteria, such as area
under the receiver-operating curve (AUC), sensitivity or speci-
ficity, were compared with values of a tenfold cross-validation
(‘leave-one-out approach’, 10 times 10 per cent of the data left
out and used for validation).
The final species climate niche models were applied for the
current climate data and the average projections of the period
2070–2099. The results of the obtained GAMs are given as
probability of presence for each raster cell. For interpretation
of raw probability values, the model output has to be tran-
sformed either into binary presence/absence predictions or
into categorical indices of favourability or suitability using
threshold criteria and considering the species actual preva-
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lence (Liu et al., 2005; Real et al., 2006). The favourability of a
specific conservation unit for a species has been calculated as
a function of both, the species probability of presence (as
obtained by the GAM) and the actual prevalence of the species








Here, P is the probability output of the GAM and n1 and n0
are the number of presences and absences, respectively, in the
dataset. The incorporation of sample prevalence into the pre-
dictions of species occurrences enable direct comparisons
among species and combinations of several species for defin-
ing relevant conservation areas (Estrada et al., 2008). In addi-
tion to the favourabilities under current and future climate,
we calculated the favourability change for each conservation
unit: ΔF = FcurrFfut. As critical thresholds for the favourabil-
ity of a unit for a given species, we chose the observed preva-
lence (OP), which gives the ratio of the species occurrences
within the complete set of inventory plots, and as the second
one, the required sensitivity (RS95). At RS95, the model pre-
dictions cover 95% of the true presences within the dataset at
the expense of the models accuracy to describe species
absences. That means, only 5% of all true presences of a given
species are occurring below these favourability threshold
under current climate. Hence, if these occurrences are not out-
side the modelled distribution due to shortcomings of the
models, then they are at climatically unfavourable sites with
higher risk of reduced vitality or increasing insect attacks, for
example. Both, OP and RS95 were obtained as output of the
GAM model using the R-package PresenceAbsence (Freeman
& Moisen, 2008) and transformed into favourability thresholds
(OPF and RS95F, respectively) according to equation 1.
Velocity of temperature change
The velocity of temperature change is an index for the hori-
zontal temperature change (given in km yr1) calculated from
the environmental heterogeneity of the respective landscape
and projected temperature change for the next century (Loarie
et al., 2009). In the present study, we followed the approach of
Loarie et al. (2009) and calculated the environmental heteroge-
neity from a 3 9 3 grid cell neighbourhood using the slope
function (average maximum technique) of the GIS software
QGIS. The basis for these calculations was the WorldClim
climate data with a resolution of 30 arc-s.
Results
Vulnerability of target species using climate envelope
models
In 7596 plots with presence–absence data (ICP Forests,
2010), the occurrence of the six selected tree species ran-
ged between 14% (silver fir) and 53% (Scots pine) of the
sites. Data screening led to changes of prevalence, e.g.,
an increase to 68 % in case of Scots pine. The models’
ability to discriminate between presences and absences,
expressed as the area under the receiver-operating
curve (AUC, Fielding & Bell, 1997) of the six models,
ranged between 0.84 and 0.92. The values for adjusted
R² were between 0.27 and 0.58. The impact of the three
climate parameters on the proportion of explained
deviance of GAMs for single target species is shown in
Suppl Fig. S1 and S2. The focus of our models is on the
potential distribution, thus, sensitivity is an important
measure for us. Sensitivity values range between 0.86
and 0.92 (see Table. 1). The result of the tenfold cross-
validation show that the models are stable and valida-
tion with left-out-data led to comparable quality mea-
sures (e.g., see AUC and R² adjusted in Table. 1 and
suppl. Fig. S3). Maps with the current and future geo-
graphic distribution are shown in Fig. 1 for sessile oak
and the other five species in the electronic supplement
Table 1 Quality and thresholds of the developed climate niche models for the six selected target species given as output of the
GAM and the derived thresholds of the favourability model.
Species
GAM output Favourability
N AUC R² AUCV R²V S Sp OP RS95 OPF RS95F
A. alba 7596 0.87 0.27 0.87 0.26 0.86 0.73 0.14 0.057 0.5 0.266
P. abies 7596 0.92 0.58 0.92 0.57 0.92 0.80 0.51 0.379 0.5 0.374
P. sylvestris 5835 0.90 0.53 0.90 0.52 0.92 0.73 0.68 0.548 0.5 0.360
Q. robur 6434 0.84 0.39 0.84 0.39 0.90 0.70 0.50 0.351 0.5 0.356
Q. petraea 7243 0.90 0.46 0.90 0.45 0.89 0.75 0.36 0.223 0.5 0.343
F. sylvatica 7596 0.89 0.43 0.89 0.42 0.86 0.77 0.31 0.192 0.5 0.343
N, total number of observations (presence–absences) used; AUC, area under curve; R², adjusted regression coefficient; AUCV, mean
AUC of a tenfold cross-validation; R², adjusted regression coefficient of the tenfold cross-validation; S, model sensitivity; Sp, model
specificity; OP, observed prevalence; RS95, required sensitivity where the model includes 95 % of the observed presences; OPF,
threshold of the favourability model based on OP (consider that OPF is by definition 0.5 (Real et al., 2006)); RS95F, lower threshold
of the favourability model based on RS95.
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(Suppl. Fig. S4–S5). Comparing the natural distribution
(Fig. 1a) with favourabilities above RS95 under present
conditions (Fig. 1b: yellow and green area) shows that
the constructed model for the fundamental niche
reveals a wider potential distribution than the actual
realized niche today, with the exceptions of Scotland,
Greece and Turkey.
In order to identify climatic gaps for certain species
within the conservation network, we compared the fre-
quency distribution of favourabilities from the conser-
vation units with the frequency distribution of the
complete species distribution baseline data, i.e. the
Level-1 monitoring plots without data screening and
pseudoabsences under the current climate and the
future climate conditions (Fig. 2). Generally, for the six
selected species, the climatic distribution of conserva-
tion units fits rather well to the respective species over-
all niche under current conditions (Fig. 2, left column).
However, small deviations (resulting in significant dif-
ferences in the G-test p < 0.05) can be observed at very
high and low favourabilities. For pedunculate and ses-
sile oak as well as for Norway spruce, populations with
low favourabilities are underrepresented, whereas
slightly higher ratios of conservation units are available
for high favourabilities. Due to the high impact of vege-
tation period temperatures in the present models, the
low and high favourabilities represent the species cli-
matic borders, where low favourabilities correspond
mainly to warm–dry conditions whereas high favour-
abilities represent rather cold–wet conditions. Also,
units with Scots pine do not fit the species climatic
niche (G-test p < 0.05), but in this case units at the
colder end of the distribution, i.e. with higher favour-
abilities are underrepresented. The only species, where
the current selection of units fits exactly to the climate
niche is European beech (G-test p = 0.177).
Under future climate conditions, the favourabilities
for many units, but also for many Level-1 observation
plots decrease dramatically. The dashed vertical lines





Fig. 1 Distribution and modelled favourabilities of sessile oak
(Q. petraea) and the location of genetic conservation units (black
dots) with sessile oak as target tree species: (a) natural distribu-
tion according to EUFORGEN distribution maps; (b) present
and projected future (c) favourabilities F according to the mod-
elled climate niche. Green: F > 0.5 (=observed prevalence);
Yellow: 0.5 > F > RS95; Red: F < RS95. Genetic conservation
units with the target species sessile oak are marked by dots.
(Favourabilities of other five target species are given in the sup-
pl Figs S2 and S3). (d) Visual summary of the whole analysis
where the favourabilities are given by the same colours as
above, while the velocity of change is indicated by the size of
the dots (larger dots = higher velocity).
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the help of the threshold value RS95. Generally, the dis-
crepancies between the species in conservation units
and its natural distribution increase. The mountainous
species Norway spruce, silver fir and European beech
are slightly less affected in the conservation network
than in its natural distribution area because a higher
share of units has still favourabilities higher than RS95.
For pedunculate oak and Scots pine, units within the
highest risk-class (favourability < 0.05) are overrepre-
sented as compared to the species distribution.
Genetic conservation units with higher favourabilities
for the various species in 2100 as compared to current
conditions were found only in low proportions (Suppl.
Fig. S6): for the three deciduous species, the percentage
of units with higher favourabilities (‘winner’ units) ran-
ged from 14 to 22%, while all other units showed lower
favourabilities. For coniferous trees, the situation is
even more serious: here the percentage of ‘winner’ units
ranged from to 0.5 (Scots pine) to 6% (Norway spruce).
Also, the highest average decrease in favourabilities ΔF
throughout the network can be expected for the three
conifers, for example, the average favourability of Nor-
way spruce populations will decrease from Fcurr = 0.9
to Ffut = 0.3 (Fig. 3). For the deciduous species, the
favourabilities will only decrease between 0.29 (Euro-
pean beech) and 0.41 (sessile oak).
Several units are being managed for genetic conser-
vation of more than one tree species (Lefevre et al.,
2013). When we compared the variation in favourabili-
ties of different species within the same units, we found
that the variation among species will increase signifi-
cantly. Under current conditions, the average range of
favourabilities among species within single units is
0.19, but under future conditions the average range
might be more than doubled to 0.49 (Fig. 4).
Vulnerability of conservation units – velocity of climate
change
Genetic conservation units within the pan-European
network are expected to experience an average increase
of 4.2 °C in mean annual temperature until 2100 (rang-
ing from 1.6 °C to 5.1 °C) (Fig. S7a). Related to the envi-
ronmental heterogeneity of the landscape around the
units, the velocity of climate change ranges from 0.01 to
12.2 km yr1 (on average 0.47 km yr1 – Fig. S7b). The
lowest velocity was generally found for units located in
the mountainous areas of Central Europe, but also units
in the Mediterranean mountains are expected to experi-
ence lower than the average speed of climate change. A
comparison of the average velocity of climate change
among countries confirms this trend (Fig. S8a): units in
mountainous regions of Austria, Slovakia, Slovenia and
Turkey, for example, are likely to be less affected by
Fig. 2 Favourability of genetic conservation units (grey bars) in
contrast to the favourabilities of the Forest Focus Level I occur-
rence data (open bars) of six selected target tree species for cur-
rent and future conditions, The level I data were used as basis
for the species’ climate niche models.
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climate change than units in rather flat countries (e.g.,
Finland, Latvia, Lithuania or Poland).
Comparisons of all 86 tree species show again that
species in the units of mountainous habitats (e.g., silver
fir, European larch and Swiss stone pine) are less
endangered than units with lowland species (Fig. S8b).
For the six selected target species, units with peduncu-
late oak as a target species are expected to experience
the fastest changes (on average 1.1 km yr1), while at
units with the closely related sessile oak the velocity of
change is only 0.33 km yr1. The mountainous species
silver fir, European beech and Norway spruce are
expected to face much lesser velocities of change
between 0.15 and 0.22 km yr1 on average (Fig. 3d).
Overall risk assessment
In addition to vulnerability measures for species and
units, single units need to be evaluated for focused
monitoring and conservation efforts. For an overall risk
assessment, we combined the velocity of climate change
for a given unit with the favourability of the respective
target tree species under current and future climate
conditions (Fig. 5). The charts in Fig. 5 also include two
critical thresholds of the climate niche models (RS95
and the observed prevalence of the GAM). Conserva-
tion units containing target species in the upper-right
corner of the graph can be considered as less vulnera-
ble, in particular if they are above a favourability of 0.5
(=the observed prevalence). However, also within the
‘lower-risk’ category, single units will experience a high
velocity of climate change and might therefore require
additional conservation measures. Species in conserva-
tion units on the lower left side of Fig. 5 are the most
susceptible to climate change because they are already
at the species climatic distribution limits today and
will be far below the species limits in the future.
Correlation analysis between the velocity of climate
change, the species’ favourabilities and the favourabil-
Fig. 4 Frequency distribution of the variation in favourabilities






Fig. 3 Average favourabilities of six target tree species under
current (a) Fcurr and future (b) Ffut climate conditions as well as
the favourability change (c) DF and the velocity of temperature
change (d). Boxes mark the 25–75% quartile, whiskers the 1.5
interquartile range and the band the median.
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Fig. 5 Vulnerability of six selected target species within the genetic conservation units. The figures relate the current favourability of a
unit for the respective species to its favourability in the future. The size of the circle shows the expected velocity of change. Thresholds
are given for a required sensitivity of 95% (black dashed lines) and the prevalence observed in the models (grey continuous lines). Pop-
ulations in the upper-right corner are less endangered because they match the climatic conditions very well, whereas tree populations
in the lower left corner are expected to have experienced stressful climatic borders already in the past and might thus contain local
adaptations. Tree populations in the left upper border will likely have better conditions in the future than today.
© 2013 John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Global Change Biology, 20, 1498–1511
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ity change revealed a low consistence between the dif-
ferent climate risk measures (Table. 2). However, low
but significant negative correlations were obtained for
Norway spruce and pedunculate oak, suggesting that
for these species units with low favourabilities also will
experience faster environmental changes. In contrast,
significant positive correlations were found for Scots
pine and silver fir. The low correlation between the
velocity of change and species favourabilities is also
evident from the geographic distribution of vulnerabili-
ties as given in Fig. 1d for sessile oak and Fig. S9 for
other species.
Discussion
In comparison to the forests of eastern Asia and
North America, European forests harbour a lower
diversity of tree species mainly due to major climate
changes in the Pliocene and the subsequent climatic
oscillations during Quaternary (Campbell, 1982). In
particular, the loss of habitats with a moist warm-
temperate climate in the Mediterranean was found to
have caused the extinction of less cold and drought
tolerant taxa (Svenning, 2003). The current anthropo-
genic climate warming is expected to cause similar
environmental changes at much shorter time scales,
and several studies have already projected the drastic
consequences for tree species’ distribution ranges and
diversity (e.g., Sykes et al., 1996; Thuiller et al., 2006)
and evaluated the different climate-related risk factors
for various tree species (Ohlem€uller et al., 2006). So
far, however, few studies addressed the effect of cli-
mate change on intraspecific genetic variation and on
the manifold local adaptations within the species
ranges (but see Hamann & Aitken, 2013).
The vulnerability analysis of the individual genetic
conservation units and the network using species-
specific niches models revealed a higher risk in units at
the species southern distribution limit. Here, the target
species within a majority of conservation units will be
located outside or at the extreme border of the species
current environmental niches. The risk analysis for the
individual species also showed gaps within the current
network to cover the full climatic niche of target species
under current conditions. In particular, our analyses
demonstrated that for three of the six investigated tree
species, units at the colder end of the climatic niche are
overrepresented while fewer units are currently avail-
able at the warm and dry end of its distribution. The
advantage of this discrepancy is that species within
conservation units are less affected by climate changes
than within the species’ average habitats. On the other
hand, if the present warm end of the species distribu-
tion is underrepresented within the network (e.g., for
the two oak species and Norway spruce), it is very
likely that certain local adaptations are not covered and
might be lost in the near future. This is in agreement
with an ecological gap analysis of Lefevre et al. (2013),
where several species were found to be underrepre-
sented in marginal parts of their distribution.
Therefore, genetic conservation should aim to identify
and integrate additional populations at the warm and
dry end of species niches. Such populations are likely
to retain genetic resources of high value also for other
areas as it has been shown for example for Norway
spruce populations in Austria (Schueler et al., 2013).
A contrasting situation was found for Scots pine: its
populations at the less-endangered cold border of the
niche are underrepresented.
The species-specific risk analysis within the present
study focused on six of the economic and ecologically
most important tree species in European forests, all of
them present within larger numbers of genetic conser-
vation units. In contrast to Mediterranean species, bor-
eal and deciduous species are predicted to suffer
mainly from the loss of suitable area (e.g., Ohlem€uller
et al., 2006) but their disappearance will also result in
reduced incomes for forest owners and the timber
industry as well as reduced carbon sequestration in
European forests (Hanewinkel et al., 2012). In addition,
the genetic conservation network covers another 80
species in 1200 units, but many species can be found
only within a small number of units. Also, conservation
units and the respective native species in Mediterra-
nean forests are so far underrepresented in the network
(Lefevre et al., 2013). Therefore, a species-specific analy-
sis of these species for the network of genetic conserva-
tion units is not meaningful. For these species, other
nature conservation activities, such as areas docu-
mented in the World Database of Protected Areas
should be included for several reasons: firstly, to iden-
tify populations with potential local adaptations to spe-
Table 2 Concordance of the calculated climate risk measures
for the six analysed target species as tested by correlations
between the velocity of climate change within conservation
units and the favourabilities (F) under current and future con-
ditions as well as the favourability change (DF).





A. alba 0.042 0.177* 0.161*
P. abies 0.254* 0.156* 0.076
P. sylvestris 0.227* 0.177* 0.015
Q. robur 0.190* 0.060 0.001
Q. petraea 0.115 0.040 0.071
F. sylvatica 0.006 0.077 0.074
*significant correlations
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cific environmental condition and secondly, to expand
genetic conservation activities to the full spectrum of
environmental conditions under which the species
occurs. The six analysed species were found to be at
high risk of local extinction, i.e. below the observed
95% occurrences, in between 33% (European beech)
and 65% (Norway spruce) of their current conservation
units. Only within a very small number of units, the
future conditions will result in higher favourabilities
for the respective species. A very similar ratio of
conservation areas unsuitable for plant species under
future climate conditions was previously found in an
analysis of European protected and Natura 2000 areas
(Araujo et al., 2011).
Many countries have established units for several
co-occurring and ecologically comparable tree species
following a site-oriented conservation approach
(Lefevre et al., 2013). By comparing the favourabilities
among target species within single units, we found that
the variation in favourabilities more than doubled. This
suggests that multi-species units might not ensure the
long-term conservation of all target species currently
present. Conservation management might therefore
need to focus on those species that have the highest
potential to survive in future climates.
Our more general vulnerability analysis on the basis
of the velocity of change showed, in agreement with
worldwide studies on ecosystem changes (Loarie et al.,
2009), that units within flat and homogeneous terrain
and species that rather occur within such habitats will
undergo a higher velocity of change than units in
mountainous regions. For individual species, these
results are partly in contrast to the favourability analy-
sis, according to which the coniferous and mountainous
species (e.g., silver fir, Norway spruce) will experience
the strongest decrease in favourabilities within the con-
servation units. Also, the correlation between the
change velocity and the species favourabilities is low.
This is because the velocity of climate change includes
the effect of the topographic complexity, which was
found to play an important role in determining vegeta-
tion types and the putative occurrence of microrefugia
(Dobrowski, 2011; Lenoir et al., 2013). So far, we cannot
state for each individual unit whether its topography is
sufficiently complex or not to enable the survival of tar-
get species also under future conditions. However, the
results suggest that monitoring and management activi-
ties should consider more topographic structure and
take into account local landscape characteristics in con-
servation decisions. Velocity measures are also impor-
tant for the revision of national conservation strategies
because the high velocity within some countries and
the strong variation among countries is likely to create
problems for the implementation of these strategies,
particularly in smaller countries. Both indices of vulner-
ability will be made available through the database
www.eufgis.org and communicated to the national
focal points. Practitioners might interpret the favour-
ability values F according to the species thresholds.
Here, F > OPF can be considered to be at low risk,
OPF > F > RS95F are at medium risk and F < RS95F are
at high risk. Also, the specific location and size of units
within the plots of present and future favourabilities
(Fig. 5) provide a valuable assessment of its vulnerabil-
ity status. Immediate monitoring and conservation
efforts should be given in particular to conservation
units below RS95F, in particular if they also experience
a large velocity of change (=circles with a large area).
Trees within units at the lower left side of the graph
have already experienced harsh climate conditions in
the past and might thus be candidates to identify local
adaptations to future climates.
Genetic conservation in the present network consid-
erably differs from other conservation efforts: while in
many other conservation areas management is
restricted, the concept of the dynamic conservation of
genetic resources allows and promotes active manage-
ment to maintain the genetic processes (i.e. gene flow,
pollination, regeneration) of the target species (Koskela
et al., 2013). The management of the conservation units
may also include common silvicultural measures and
even artificial regeneration is allowed as long as the
reproductive material originates from the same unit.
These activities help to ensure the long-term persis-
tence of conserved tree populations also under climate
change because biotic interactions such as forest pests
or competing trees can be reduced to a minimum. Such
interactions were found to be serious limits for realized
species niches (Meier et al., 2011; Hellmann et al., 2012).
Consequently, the present risk analysis only provides a
proxy for the vulnerability of conservation units and
species within units rather than an absolute measure of
threat.
Another methodological limitation of the present
study is the applied climate niche model. Within the
recent decade, species distribution models on basis of
species climatic niches have become a widely used tool
to understand species’ climatic and migrational limita-
tions (Svenning & Skov, 2004; Randin et al., 2013), to
forecast its future distribution ranges (Sykes et al.,
1996), or to analyse the impact of climate change on bio-
diversity (Thomas et al., 2004; Thuiller et al., 2011), eco-
system functions (Hanewinkel et al., 2012) and
conservation activities (Araujo et al., 2011; Summers
et al., 2012). However, although manifold statistical
modelling techniques are available, the integration of
genetic variation within species and the species adap-
tive potential and plasticity into niche models is still a
© 2013 John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Global Change Biology, 20, 1498–1511
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challenging task (Harte et al., 2004; McMahon et al.,
2011) that would strongly increase the reliability of
model projections. For example, Oney et al. (2013)
applied universal transfer functions (O’Neill et al.,
2008) on the basis of provenance test data to model spe-
cies distribution under current and future climates.
Their model was found to produce statistically
improved projections and a less stringent species distri-
bution than the classical model. Also, standard species
distributions models, based on presence–absence data
applied for different phylogeographic lineages or sub-
species, were found to perform better than models that
treat species as single entities (Pearman et al., 2010;
D’Amen et al., 2012; Oney et al., 2013). Although such
model approaches would be valuable also for the target
species of the present study, it would not allow an
unbiased comparison of climate threats among conser-
vation units. Therefore, we decided to use an indepen-
dent dataset of presence–absence data and to build
general climate niche models for each target species in
order to allow a relative comparison of climate risks
among units. We decided to focus on GAMs as a single
modelling approach and carried out a careful data
calibration because single models on the basis of
improved data and careful cross-validation might
result in equal or even better forecasts than consensus
model predictions (Marmion et al., 2009). Optimized
GAMs were found to be well suited also if extrapolated
beyond the range of the initial data (Fensterer, 2010;
Mellert et al., 2011). In order to describe the potential
distribution, a high sensitivity of 95% was defined as
risk level and model probabilities were transformed
into favourabilities to allow a comparison among spe-
cies. Overall, this approach is well suited for the unbi-
ased comparison among species and conservation units
in the present study because it better reflects the ecolog-
ical potential of the species than their realized niches.
Such fundamental niche models already cover a variety
of extrinsic (e.g., forest pests) and intrinsic factors (e.g.,
plasticity), given that these factors have shaped the
occurrence of tree species in the Level-I plots (ICP For-
ests, 2010). In addition, climate-independent factors are
also expected to affect tree health and to contribute to
the persistence of specific populations. For example,
Namkoong et al. (1996) proposed several genetic indi-
cators as demographic and genetic verifiers for popula-
tion vulnerability and sustainability. Given that
sufficient demographic and genetic data are available
for certain populations, e.g., within genetic monitoring
programmes (Konnert et al., 2011), these indictors
might be used to estimate also intrinsic, population-
specific vulnerabilities. So far, however, only incom-
plete demographic and no genetic data are available for
the units of genetic conservation network, and thus
exact estimates of population vulnerabilities cannot be
estimated (Lefevre et al., 2013).
Besides the calculated risk factors for specific units
and target species and the identified gaps in the conser-
vation network, the present study shows a need for
intensified monitoring and continued conservation
measures. The differences in average vulnerabilities
among the individual countries indicate that conserva-
tion of forest genetic resources should be planned and
coordinated at the pan-European level. In particular,
the following lessons should be considered by future
conservation programmes:
1. Intensified monitoring in high risk conservation
units: for practical management (and scientific
analysis) of populations at the species climatic
borders more intensive monitoring is strongly
needed. Such monitoring will also aid to improve
our scientific understanding of selective processes
within stressful environments and may result
in the utilization of existing or upcoming local
adaptations. However, this suggestion is in con-
trast to actual proposals on the financial focusing
of conservation measures to climatic stable con-
servation areas (Iwamura et al., 2010). For genetic
conservation of trees such prioritizing of conser-
vation investments would certainly lead to an
unrecoverable loss of locally adapted genotypes
which are necessary for the long-term survival of
the species.
2. Populations within high risk units should be con-
sidered for complementary conservation measures,
i.e. the establishment of dynamic ex situ conserva-
tion units within regions with lower risk or the cre-
ation of static ex situ collections. Most notably,
assisted migration, i.e. the facilitated movement of
populations to track the movement of the climate
to which they are adapted to, should be considered
as part of adaptation and conservation strategies
(Leech et al., 2011). The main requisite for these
activities is increasing co-operation at the transna-
tional level: so far daily monitoring and manage-
ment actions on genetic resources are mainly
implemented on the national level. Activities on
transnational level, however, require sustainable
coordination and funding opportunities on the
European level.
3. Increase the size of conservation units: this could
by a very simple but useful management action,
mainly if conservation units are located in moun-
tainous terrains. If possible, such an increase will
substantially reduce the velocity of change experi-
enced by the respective target species. So far, the
size of many units is rather small: about two-third
© 2013 John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Global Change Biology, 20, 1498–1511
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of the existing conservation units are smaller than
100 ha (Lefevre et al., 2013).
4. Complementation of the current network with pop-
ulations at range margins in particular at the warm
end of the species climate niches. Additional units
might also include other protected areas (e.g., bio-
diversity conservation), if they fulfil the minimum
requirements for genetic conservation units and if
they add additional local adaptations.
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Supporting Information
Additional Supporting Information may be found in the
online version of this article:
Figure S1. Impact of the individual climate parameters on
the proportion of explained deviance (DDev rel) of the gen-
eralized additive models of the species’ environmental niche
for single target species.
Figure S2. Response functions of the individual climate
parameters within the generalized additive models of the
species’ environmental niche for single target species.
Figure S3. Results of the tenfold cross-validation of species
distribution models given as AUC. Boxes mark the 25–75%
quartile, whiskers the 1.5 interquartile range and the solid
line the median of the ten cross-validation runs.
Figure S4. Present and future distribution of selected target
tree species as revealed from species distribution model and
the representation of species within the network of genetic
conservation units.
Figure S5. Present and future distribution of selected target
tree species as revealed from species distribution model and
the representation of species within the network of genetic
conservation units.
Figure S6. Share of genetic conservation units (GCUs) which
show lower (Loser) or higher (Winner) favourabilities under
climate conditions of 2100.
Figure S7. Changing environmental conditions for the Euro-
pean network of genetic conservation units (black dots): (a)
Temperature increase between current and future condi-
tions for Europe, (b)velocity of climate change following
Loarie et al. (2009).
Figure S8. Velocity of climate change given as average value
for the genetic conservation units per (a) country and per (b)
target tree species.
Figure S9. Natural distribution of the six analysed target
species according to EUFORGEN distribution maps and the
climate risks within the individual GCUs according to two
calculated risk indices. The favourabilities F within units is
shown according to the threshold of modelled climate niche.
Green: F > 0.5 (=observed prevalence); Yellow: 0.5
> F > RS95; Red: F < RS95. The velocity of change is indi-
cated by the size of the dots (larger dots = higher velocity).
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